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The rapid growing of civil construction and real-estate investment boost 
architectural and engineering design and consultation service industry into a 
bright foreground. Meanwhile, enterprises in the industry, especially the 
state-owned enterprises with large-scaled, are facing more challenging of 
further development and accordance with international popular mode, also are 
facing the rise of privately owned architectural and engineering firms and so 
the international ones.  
It is the key of the competitive strategy of CNADRI, as the leader in the 
industry, that how to keep its leadership in the industry in the coming of 
opportunities and threats.  
The paper consists of three chapters: 
Chapter 1: giving expatiation on the progress of architectural and 
engineering design and consultation service industry in China, including 
revenue, tendency, competitive status and state of enterprise in the industry, 
also about the main difference between the industry in China and other 
countries in the world. And on the basis of the five competitive forces theory , 
having probe into the main factors which influence development of the 
industry and also the key to success in the industry. 
Chapter 2: giving a brief introduction of CNADRI on its general situation, 
organization, operation and its status in the industry. And giving emphasis on 
current resource analysis of CNADRI, and opportunities & threats faced by. 
Chapter 3:: on the basis of the analysis discussed in the front two chapters, 













the strategy operation frame, including the system establishment of the modern 
technological firms, adjustment on the organization frame, enforcement on the 
capacity and resource of CNADRI, development on the apropos culture and 
refinement on the bonus system. 
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2       第一章    我国建筑设计行业分析 
 
第一章   我国建筑设计行业分析 
 
















营业收入 44 58 59 67 77 70 81
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
 































































































































































企业数量 4672 5190 5337 5405 5532 4198 4276
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
 


















































































项目及内容 国内建筑设计企业 国外建筑师事务所 



























































图表 1.3  我国建筑设计行业目前与国际同行业的主要差异①    
 
 




①本图表部分内容详见“浅析加入 WTO 对国内建筑设计院的影响”，《建筑时报》，2001 年
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